Medical Scientist Position

About CEBINA:
CEBINA (Central European Biotech Incubator and Accelerator) GmbH is a biotech incubator (www.cebina.eu), located in Vienna. CEBINA is advancing cutting-edge projects in various fields of biomedical research, and its main activity is to create and nurture new biotechnology companies based on projects identified mainly at academic research institutes in Central and Eastern Europe within the scope of its Danube Labs program (www.danubelabs.eu). CEBINA also develops its own innovative ideas with an in-house research team and broad collaborative research network.

The CEBINA team is looking for a medical research scientist who supports the project evaluation process and coordinates the experimental research work of CEBINA's lab team.

Requirements:
- medical (MD) or pharmacology (PharmD) degree or biomedical research background (PhD in biomedical biotechnology)
- at least 3 years of experimental research experience (PhD, post-doc)
- familiarity with basic biomedical research techniques (molecular, cell biology and immunological techniques)
- experience in supervising laboratory work
- fluency in English
- dynamic working style, good communication and leadership skills
- native speaker from one of the CEE countries is an advantage (Bulgaria, Check Republic, Croatia, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Ukraine) is an advantage
- experience in drug discovery and/or development is an advantage (e.g. biotech, pharma, participation in clinical studies)

Main responsibilities:
- Designing, supervising and evaluating laboratory experiments
- Analysing research projects for translational value and product development potential
- Presenting analysis to management and steer decisions
- Project lead, co-ordination of collaborative projects in fields closest to previous research experience
Our offer:
- a permanent position within an experienced international biotechnology team with complementary experience in discovery, translational research, pre-clinical and clinical product development, intellectual property protection, market analysis, business planning
- training and personal development opportunities
- state-of-the-art laboratory and office infrastructure
- a creative, dynamic, and innovative work environment

We are required by Austrian law to post a minimum salary. The minimum monthly salary (14x) is 4,000 EUR gross, based on full-time employment (40 hours per week). A higher salary is possible depending on the experience and fit of the candidate. The position is available from January 1st 2023. Applications received until the end of October 2022 will be considered.

Contact:
Please send your applications to Eszter Nagy, MD PhD CEO/CSO of CEBINA (eszter.nagy@cebina.eu).